food menu

BY FARMING HOPE
Farming Hope creates jobs for formerly incarcerated and homeless folks in our kitchen.

nibbles

citrus and rosemary olives 4
spiced bar nuts 4
hummus w/ warm pita 7

fried snacks

chippea fritters w/ harissa aioli 7
fried potatoes w/ chermoula 6

meze salads

watermelon, cucumber, feta 11
couscous w/ summer vegetables 11

entrées

merguez beyond meat burger 17
eggplant schnitzel sabich plate 18

drink menu

BY MANNY'S
Manny’s is a people powered civic gathering space for San Francisco

beer

2 dollars a pint
standard deviant hazy IPA
standard deviant hazy pale ale
standard deviant kolsch
two pitchers radler
fort point animal tropical IPA
fort point strawberry darling berliner
drakes hefeweizen
fremont dark coffee stout

wine

8 dollars a glass
rose-brichino, vin gris, 2018
bliss chardonnay, mendocino, 2018
mercury rising red blend, 2017

non-alcoholic

gts kombucha 5
vybes cbd tonic 6.75
arnold palmer 3.25

@welcometomannys